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Nuclear war protection

focuses on relocation

__ by Elma- Khalil hours after an attack or as late as 14 nuclear war. only four percent of theSta Write days depending on how close a nuclear U.S. land area would be hit. This
' WO Charged if weapon exploded to the particular

in camera theft

by Tom Vesa
Staff Writer

Two men were charged withpossession of stolen equipment Jan.11 for the theft of over 33.500 worth ofcamera equipment stolen from theAgromeck office in November.Julius Exum and Nathaniel Wykewere charged in the case.Two Nikon cameras with motordrives. one Mamiya 645 — a large for-mat camera. and three lenses weremissing from the Agromeck darkroomequipment drawer on Nov. 4. 1982.Simon Griffiths. photo editor of theAgromech. said that a report wasmade through State's Public Safety.but did not go to the Raleigh Policennn‘mnn‘

Protection for citizens in the eventof a nuclear war has shifted frombuilding crisis shelters to relocatingour people before an air attack. accor-ding to Russell Capps. Public Safetydirector.The relocation will be°for people inhigh-risk. populous. industrial. scien-tific and government areas wherethere is a greater possibility they willbe struck by nuclear weapons.There they will take shelter to waitfor the end of‘the fallout debris.According to Capps. “A maximumof 14 days is required to as early as 12

site of the shelter. But for this to workthe government would need to knowat least three or four days in advanceto know that an attack was coming.If the Soviet Union planned to at-tack the United States. it would beginto relocate its populace into secureareas. US surveillance would pick upthis new Soviet movement and wouldaccordingly relocate its own populace.But if a nuclear war was sudden such aplan may not be able to save lives. ac-cording to Capps.“There is no perfect plan fornuclear survival. But this relocationplan is a good plan for survival. In a

means that 96 percent of the US. landarea would not be hit. With advancenotice. we woul able to savemillions of lives.-"The problem with the falloutshelters established at (State) in the1960s is adequacy. They are still ade-quate for beating fallout. but suppliesare not in them." Capps said.Words like radiation and fallout arefrightening but not as frightening, according to Capps. as one may feel-Fallout can kill people. animals. plantsand destroy rivers. But. he adds.“inseven hours after a nuclear attack 90percent of the radioactivity caused byit will have decayed."

Study reveals nuclear dangers
by'ltobert Saageorge

United Press International
More than 100.000 people could die

reactor accident are considerablyhigher than previous research in-dicated.
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you handle what happens to’you that is the true value of aperson. - Valerie Harper
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Dudley Moore and Katherine
. , - Neely star la Six Weeks.

} levlew by Barbara Schener
on [9.4.
Photo courtesy PolyGram Pic-
tures Universal City Studios.

Soviet Foreign Minister AndreiGromyko has just completed a visit toBonn as part of the Kremlin‘s effortsto win over the West Germans as theyprepare for a March election that willtest East-West support on the nuclearissue.Officials said Reagan also has askednational security affairs advisorWilliam Clark to head a Cabinet-levelcommittee to promote diplomatic.

Officials said Dailey held his firstmeeting Wednesday with represen-tatives of the White House. the StateDepartment. the Defense Depart.ment, the US. Information Agencyand the Central Intelligence Agency.
The administration also will seeksupport of its policies on the homefront to offset the nuclear freezemovement. officials said.

Peace forums held at State
by Michael Kilian

Staff Writer

The Presbyterian UniversityMinistry will sponsor a series of“Peace Lunch Forums" during thespring semester at State. The Ice-tures will be held on Thursday after-noons at 12:30 in the Student CenterWalnut Room.The forums will “attempt to bringfaculty. staff and students concernedwith peacemaking together." said Gail

Ohares. associate director of thePresbyterian ,University Ministry.
The lectures will center on threetopics: the threat of nuclear war:United States foreign policy in Cen-tral America with emphasis on ElSalvador. Guatemala and Nicaragua;and world hunger as it involves the'- peace issue.
The first lecture is scheduled forJan. 27. Joseph Mastro will give thelecture "What about the Russians?"There will be a total of 12 lectures.

President Reagan asks for

education funding reform
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President

Ronald Reagan will ask Congress inhis State of the Union address to giveparents saving for their children's col-
lege bills a tax break similar to onegiven people saving for retirement.administration officials said Thurs-day.The officials said Reagan. in his ad-
dress to a joint session of CongressTuesday. will propan that parents beallowed to set up special educationsavings accounts similar to IndividualRetirement Accounts.Tentatively called IndependentEducation Accounts. money going into the accounts would not be taxed un-til it is drawn out to pay‘tuition bills.just as under an IRA account money
can be set aside tax from and is later

taxed when a person retires andbegins drawing on the accumulatedsavings.In addition. said the officials.Reagan will ask that local school
districts be allowed to use their
federal school aid for the poor in aform of voucher system in which eligi-
ble families would get their share of
the money to be spent at the socredited public or private school of
their choice.Aid to the poor is the largest
federal school program. and opponents of a voucher system havemaintained it could undermine thepublic school system while supportershave advocated it as a way to rewardeducational excellence and stimulatechange. .
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.Technician, vol. 1. no. 1. Feb. 1. 1920

just solve the problem
The bill to raise the drinking age from

18 to 19 has been introduced in the
Legislature. The provision to raise the
drinking age is part of a larger bill propos-
ed by Gov. Jim Hunt designed to solve
the drunk driving problem. The bill is
building momentum in both houses of the
North Carolina Legislature. and its
passage seems more likely everyday.

It is hoped that the Legislature willex-
amine this aspect of the bill closely before
it passes a law which will deny 18-year-
olds the choice to drink'wheh'they can
drive, voteand be judged legally respon-
sible by the courts at the same age.
A North Carolina law already entitles

18-year.olds “to the management of his
own affairs and to the enjoyment of civic
rights.” The Legislators must respect this
law.
As we have said before, drunk driving

is a problem which needs a solution.
However that solution is not raising the
drinking age for a certain group.
The Legislature should examine what

impact raising the drinking age will have
on college students across the state. First
of all, raising the drinking age will not pre-
vent college students from drinking.
Students who are currently under the age
of 21 are not legally allowed to think li-
quor, and yet numerous fraternities on
campus frequently feature “Snowblind”
or “Long island iced Tea" parties where
most of the guests are under the age of
2]. Raising the drinking age for beer and

wine will lead to the same phenomena.
College students are going to continue to
drink beer regardless of the law.
What students and everyone else in this

state must learn is that drinking and driv-
ing are both dangerous and illegal.
Deaths occur when unthinking people
drink and drive. If the Legislature is in-
terested in solving the drunk driving pro-
blem, it should act to remove the drunk
drivers from the road.
People who are convicted of drunk

driving should not be allowed to drive.
The Legislature should tighten the ex-
isting laws to make sure this happens.
Currently many people who are con-
victed of driving under the influence for a
second, third and sometimes fourth time
can plea bargain the charge to a lesser of-
fense in order to avoid the loss of their
driving privileges.

Simply raising the drinking age will not
get the drunk driver off ofthe road. Most
of the highway deaths are in the mid-205
and -30s age group rather than the 18- to
20-year old. The percentage of deaths
per accident is higher in the older group.
it would make mere sense to aim new
legislation at the older age grasp?
The roads will only be clear of drunk

drivers when those drivers who are con-
victed of driving under the influence are
forced to surrender their licenses. The
courts must get tough with drunk drivers
regardless of age. Simply. singling out
18-yearoolds will not solve the problem.
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Economy fails mid-term

it is now about half way for President
Ronald Reagan; about all that can be said of
Reagan's first two years in office is that it has
been a disappointing two years. Disappoin-ting in the sense that Reagan still clings
unyieldingly to his campaign rhetoric and re
mains somewhat impervious to economic and
social reality. Reagan still seems to believe
that most poverty-support programs are not
really needed, and that his tax breaks will spurthe magic of the market place and thus bring
about economic recovery. _
However. Reagan’s domestic policies have

Peace movement mobilizes Europe
THE HAGUE, Netherlands — it is not an

exaggeration to say that 1983 will be the mostcrucial year for U.S.-European relations since
the end of World War ll. For Europeans, this
isthe Yearofthe Missileandtherewillbeaclimax to the ongoing campaign to prevent
modernization of the continent's nuclear arms
stockpile.

For the last several years, of course, the
many different peace movements here havetried to mobilize European hearts and minds
against the deployment of 572 cruise and
Pershing ll land-based missiles — scheduled
by NATO for December 1983 — should
negotiations with the Soviets fail in Geneva.
Like the‘Americans’ peace movement, which
demonstrations here helped spawn, preven-tion of deployment is seen as the first step in
an ongoing process, not an end in itself.
What makes the missiles so repulsive is the

political and military thinking they embody.
NATO fighting strategy, once based on deter-
rence, now anticipates a protracted nuclear
war, limited in scope and ultimately “win-
nable." This strategy was grotesque as a
theory: Europeans know that nuclear war is
neither winnable nor restrictable; they also
know that they'll be the first victims of such awar.Campaigns against the missiles are
strongest, naturally. in deployment countries:Britain, West Germany, Holland and italy.
Beyond that, however, generalizations are
harder to draw. Peace movement leaders met

in Athens last month to coordinate a series of
mid-October rallies in European capitals,
posdbly in conjunction with similar-events in
North America. in the meantime, and
perhaps more importantly, peace movements
in Britain and West Germany will get a ,
chance this spring, through elections, to make
clear public opposition to the American-builtweapons.

Editorial Colgmuists.
West German activists are in the hot seat.

Closest geographically and historically to the
East, home to thousands of foreign troops
and slated to host more than 200 of the
missiles, West Germany faces elections March6. Missiles will be a key issue.
Peace movement leaders are pressuring

the now-deposed Social Democrats to aban-
don their three-year-old support for moder-
nization before the election. Otherwise, they
say, they'll plan an all-out campaign to seat
the leftist, new Green party in the
Bundestag. Already, the Greens enjoy more

popular support than Christian Democratic
chancellor Helmut Kohl’s coalition partners,the Free Democrats.

ln France, which also possesses nuclear
weapons, the picture is different. There is little
French opposition to speak of: Some groups
don't like Soviet 55-205; others don't like the
prospect of cruise and Pershing lls in nearbyWest Germany. But the vast majority of
French think their own nuclear force is just
fine. The fledgling French movement, known
as CODENE, has found the wall of Gaullistthinking hard to scale.in the last year before deployment, theEuropean peace movement as a whole haslittle faith in Geneva. Arms reduction negotia-tions between the United States and SovietUnion have never resulted in the dismantle-ment of a single weapon. Reports last week
that both sides may agree to reduce futuredeployment levels are totally unacceptable:Such a resolution would allow both sides to
proceed with deployment. .European governments have, in the last
few years, felt the pressure of the popular
peace movement. The missile issue hashelped to bring down two governments andmay weaken a third. Indeed, Secretary of
State George Shultz's visit here last mont
was aimed at strengthening the allies’ resolve
for deployment. The coming months willdetermine whether Europe will tough it outAmerican-style.

Field Newspaper Syndicate
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Dead beats Red

Henry Jarrett and other simple-minded,unrealistic indiViduals would have others believethe “From movement ends nuclear fears." On thecontrary. a reduction of nuclear arms willstrengthen the attitude that a nuclear confrontationis survivable. Conceivably, if nuclear weapons canbe used without total destruction, it may becomeadvantageous to use them. Remember Hiroshimaand Nagasaki?What of disarmament? Absurd! The knowledgeexists and cannot be denied. it would becomepossible for the world to be held hostage by ter-rorists or any country not true to their disarmamentvow. Would you believe the Kremlin? If so, youwould make an ideal Soviet citizen, one to bedeceived and exploited.The Soviet Union isthe first to cry peace. Deedsspeak more truth than words. Their aggressivenessis evidenced in Poland, Afghanistan, Iraq, Viet-nam, and what a list one could make. The Kremlinwants peace so long as it benefits their cause;otherwise, they support terrorism through groupssuch asthe PLO. Onalesserscale. toweaken op-position. the Kremlin encourages distention in
non-communist countries. How? Through supportof extremists and unobtrusively through financialsupport of many anti—nuclear and disarmamentgroups. Why? Strength and achievement arefacilitated through unison. Unanimity between theWest and Eastern Europe with the deployment of
Pershing ll could seriously endanger “the Bear's"hunting grounds. _

increased spending towards voluminous out.pourings of nuclear warheads is not the answer.Theoretically, there is some maximum number of

warheads beyond which there would be nothingleft to destroy. Instead, progressive technology andproduction will hold “the bear" at bay. Advancedtechnology could leave this form of warfare in-competent. The United States was founded bystrength and to survive, we must remain strong. AsAmericans we believe in freedom and peace. But ifwe must fight, let me be dead, not Red.
Bobby HarrisSr. GYS

Trees won’t grow
In view of the recent conflict between trees andparking spaces, we feel compelled to point out afew basic biological facts about trees which willmake a moot point of the entire argument.First, it is important to point out that approx-imately one-third to one-half of a normal tree existsunderground. Of courserwe are referring to thetree's root system. Like people, trees neednutrients and water to survive and, more impor-tantly, carbon dioxide is vital to the health and lifeof the tree. Roots are the organs which obtain thesevital elements. As a tree grows. it requires moreroot space to provide suport and accomodate theincreased 'demand for nutrients, water and carbondioxide. Areas the size of a parking space do notprovide this needed room for the tree to grow andremain healthy. Those who believe that the treesplanted on Cafes Avenue will grow to such a size so. as to provide shade to cool Owen and Tucker dor-mitories are sadly misinformed.In addition, roots perform their vital function inthe soil medium. The trees planted on CatesAvenue were thrust into a pit containing a com-bination of soil. gravel and debris overtop concrete

l

and covered with cedar chips (to provide a “land-scaped" look).ln closing, to expect that these trees will survivesuch a harsh environment which includes car ex-haust, fenders. bicycle locks and chains, and in-tense heat reflected from the surrounding concreteis ridiculous. Judging from the coverage this matterhasteceived in the Technician, we feel that thetrees on Cafes Avenue will not survive the debate.We urge the Physical Plant to plant trees in theiryour place and leave parking spaces to the carsfor which they were designed.
Fred BeckSenior in Forestry

Mike WienholtSenior in Forestry

White’s alright
I am so glad that the Technician finally found thespace in its paper to feature a group for whichpraise is long overdue, the cheerleaders known asthe White squad.As a member of the pep band, it is my privilegeto watch this unit perform at each of the womens"basketball games. I deeply admire their schoolspirit. which they always have ‘plenty of . It's a littledifferent story cheering without the help of 10,000screaming fans, but the way this group performs.one would swear it was a sold-out crowd.I would like to thank the Technician for its story,But, most of all. thanks goes to the White squad.With a group like you. it's a pleasure to “Back thePack!"

Jeffrey L. Moss, Jr. EE

done little to bring about economic recovery,
and instead they have brought the economyto a near stand still. His economic policy has
helped produce the highest unemploymentrate and the highest rate of small business
bankruptcies since the depression. Althoughhe acknowledges the tragedy of the current
economic situation, Reagan has done little toalleviate the situation. Reagan still seems un-willing to give on the budget and his taxreductions, which means the budget deficit
still could go to $200 billion unless Congresscan make drasticchanges in the budget and
postpone further tax reductions.
The only bright spot in Reagan’s economicpolicy is the fact that inflation is down. Yet,

bringing down the rate of inflation is a Pyrrhicvictory for Reagan because the price of bring-
Here andAbroad.

- HENRY
JARRETT

i).
EditorialOohmnist.

ing it down has been a deep recession.
Reagan supported the Federal ReserveBoard’s monetary policy which did bring
down inflation. but also drove the interest
rates up and the economy down. The Federal
Reserve Board has recently relaxed the
policy; however. the damage done by that
policy isirreparable.Reagan’s economic policy is not the only
aspect of his domestic policy that has been
disappointing. Reagan's social welfare policy
for the first half of his term has so far been a
disaster, but that comes as no big surprise.
Part of Reagan's campaign rhetoric played on
the suspicion that poverty support programs
such as “Aid to Families with Dependent
Children” and Medicaid were wasteful. Healso played upon the suspicion that a majorityof the recipients were cheats and found
Welfare as a way of not having to work.Therefore, it is not surprising that he wouldmake huge cuts in poverty-support programs.
The defenders of Reagan's social-welfarepolicy quite naturally said that the policieshave not hurt the poor and that most poverty-

support programs have not really reduced
poverty. Nelson Reid, associate professor of
sociology and anthropology at State, wrote in
a Technician forum letter that poverty-support programs have indeed reduced
poverty. In his letter, he points out that — ac-
cording to the census definition of poverty —in 1974, 20.3 percent of Americans would

. (ll
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Reagan gets bad report card
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have been poor if it were 'not for poverty-
support programs. However,
poverty-support programs existed, only 6.1
percent were poor.

Reagan's domestic policy has not been the
only thing that has been disappointing; both
his defense policy and foreign policy are also
disappointments. His defense policy con-
tinues to be: the more sophisticated and ex-
pensive a weapons system is the better it is. It
is true that the United States needs to main-
tain its technological edge in weapon systems, 1
but many of the weapons being purchased
are so full of technical problems that their
dependability is doubtful. Plus, the cost over-
run ot some the weapons only increase an
already horrendous deficit.

Reagan's foreign policy — like his domestic
policy — still unyieldingly matches his cam-
paign rhetoric. Last week he fired arms
negotiator Gene Rostotv, throwing a wrench
into the arms control talks. Reagan still
believes that one cannot trust the Soviets.therefore the United States must increase the
number of nuclear missiles while trying to
reduce them at the same time. Meanwhile, hestill divides the world into Communist and
anti-Communist; his policy in Latin America
is such an example.

Richard W. Slatta, assistant professor of
history at State, wrote in an article in the The
News and Observer that Reagan's Latin.American policy is reminiscent of the 1950s
when the United States supported military
dictators just because they were anti-Communist. Slatta goes on further to say that
Reagan fails to see the deep historical roots ofthe conflicts in Latin America and, that hispolicy there will only yield armed conflict and

Reagan’s foreign policy — like his
domestic policy —‘still unyieldingly
matches his campaign rhetoric.

political polarization. The only bright spot inhis foreign policy is his Middle East peace plan
which has drawn some positive reaction from
both sides.
One can only hope that the next half of . 9Reagan's term will not be as disappointing as

the first half. Reagan is going to have to showa little more flexibility in his defense policy,foreign policy and especially in his domesticpolicy. He showed some signs of flexibility last
year, and showed some this past week by en-

because .

dorsing the Greenspan Commission’s recom-mendations on resolving some the Soci
Security system's financial
administration will not be a total disappoint-1ment.

problems. iReagan does show flexibility, then maybe h ' .
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Course helps women deal with contemporary life
by Tom Koch
Feature Writer

The School of Education is offering a new course atState called “The Contemporary Woman: Issues Af-fecting Her Health and Role in Society." The courseis taught by Dr. Marianne Turnbull and is designedto introduce the student to issues involving thehealth and health care of women. The three mainobjectives of the course are to 1) increase the stu-dent's knowledge of women's health concerns. 2) in-
crease the student’s understanding of common men-tal and physical health issues that affect women and
3) develop a broad understanding of how a changingsociety is impacting upon women and how womencan have a positive impact on society.
According to Turnbull. the course will be focusingon psychological as well as physiological problemsfaced by women. “Besides talking about the physicaltypes of problems. how to take care of illnesses andpreventive health care. we're going to go into therelationships women have. such as the mother-

daughter relationship and the mother-father rela-
tionship. We're also going to talk about mental
health. Lots of women have problems with depres-
sion. and there are specific reasons for that which we
will discuss in the class." she said.

In addition to problems such as depression andfamily relations. the course will delve into other pro
blems that uniquely effect women. for example. sex-
ism. childbirth. women's sexuality and what Turn-
bull refers to as “The Cinderella Complex."“The Cinderella Complex is simply the idea that
‘someday-my-prince-will-come-and-Lwill-be-taken-
care-of.’ The women who struggle with this complex
may get their degrees. yet they still fall back on thetraditional woman's model. that of a wife andmother." Turnbull said.
Perhaps the biggest problem faced by women to

day. according to Turnbull. is “the balancing act" —trying to be a mother. a wife and a career woman at
the same time. as well as trying to establish which
facet of her life should have priority. In this sense.
the contemporary woman is qualitatively different

Earn tax—free money; clip coupons
a. Bob Cairns

State Information Services
Armed with her trustyscissors. Karen Steudelspends Thursday morningsattacking the food sectionsof the Raleigh area‘ newspapers.Karen is in search ofcoupons — the Americanhousewife’s hedge againstinflation.“Virtually every na-tionally advertised foodproduct in America offerscost reduction coupons."said J.W. Levedahl. assis-tant professor of economicsat State.But according toLevedahl, coupons. whichcan offer anywhere fromthree cents to more than adollar reduction on theprice of a product. aren'tnecessarily amanufacturer’s gift to theconsumer.A research project on ,couponing conducted byLevedahl at State asked animportant question aboutMrs. Steudel’s favorite in-door sport: When a shopperwith a coupon saves. whopays?“When a- product ‘ iscouponed the difference incost is reflected in the retailprice paid by both users andnon-users of coupons."Levedahl said.By offering a coupon deal(say 10 cents off) on the product. the company is able tosegment its market."Instead of one group of2 customers buying the brand‘ and paying a single price.; you now have two groups

‘A-AAAAAAAAAA-AAA)AAAAAAAAAAA‘A-AA

paying two differentprices." Levedahl said.

Group one. people whoare loyal to their favorite(higher priced) brand willcontinue to buy it evenwhen they don’t have acoupon. These people paythe higher price. he explain-ed.“But the second group.those cost-conscious shoppers who may not ordinari-ly purchase the item. nowhave a coupon. So instead ofpurchasing a cheaperprivate label or genericbrand. they‘ll use thecoupon to buy the brandname at a lower price." hesaid.With the coupon. thecompany introduces its product to a new group 'ofbuyers. increases its profitsand is clearly one of coupon-ing's winners.Now for the losers.”When coupons areavailable. the consumerswho continue to purchasethe brand-name productswithout taking advantageof the offer. come out on theshort end of things." hesaid.“The full .price of the product may be as muchas 17percent higher because ofthe coupon."In recent years there hasbeen a steady increase inthe use of coupons. and theinformed consumer shouldknow about how they'repriced and who pays forthem. Levedahl said.Levedahl lookscouponing as a flag.“When I see products orstores consistently coupon-ing I get a bit suspiciousand won't shop there or buythat brand unless I havecoupons." he said.

at

The data for LevedahI’sresearch was supplied by afirm which surveys in largerandom sampling ofhouseholders regardingtheir purchasing habits.Support for his work camefrom State faculty researchand professional development funds.Levedahlhousewives like KarenSteudel. who isspokeswoman of theAmerican Couponing Clubof Cary. represent anotherof couponing’s winners.“Shoppers who are will-ing to invest their time inclipping. organizing and us-

said

'ing coupons wisely canrealize some very substan-tial rewards." Levedahlsaid.Mrs. Steudel says thatfor the Cary women.couponing offers a varietyof benefits.“It's a nice way to stay athome and earn a little bit ofextra money." she said.“The money is tax-free. and

that. through couponing.refunds and buy-back of-fers. she saves more than
32.000 annually.Mrs. Steudel. whose in-dexed coupon inventory ex-ceeds 2,000. says that formany housewives. refun-ding has become even moreattractive than couponing.“I save proofs-of-purchase such as boxtopsand labels from practicallyevery grocery item I bu" "she said. “I know whcompanies offer the betrefunding deals and ltheir products. Then wla deal hits. I'm readycash in."Several weeks agoshopped a Raleigh grocstore that was doublvalues on coupons.”My bill was $110.-.When the coupons had beencounted and doubled. I paid$52.55." she said.When consumers likeKaren Steudel drive awayfrom the grocery store.they not only go out win-

an.

have been offended.

CorrectionIn Friday's "Technician talks to. . ." column. we in-advertently reported that Jerry Peele played for3PM. The name should have been Jerry Peek. Weapologize to Peek and to any 3PM fans who might

iii

I'm able to be here when mychildren come home fromschool."Mrs.

ners. says Levedahl. theyleave the less cost-conscious shoppers behindSteudel estimates to help foot the bill.

Easy—care greenery offers color to otherwise dreary room
If your room or apartment seems more like a dark

dungeon than a nice place to live. consider some of
these die-hard, low-light plants to brighten the decor.The Chinese Evergreen (Aglaonema) is a
spreading plant with wide glossy dark green or
white mottled leaves.
From the Philippine Islands. the ChineseEvergreen should be kept moist and in shade or dif-

fused light. The variety "Silver Queen" is popular.
and you can buy it at almost any plant shop.
Grape Ivy (Cissus) is a vine with glossy green tri-

ple leaves. Keep Grape Ivy moist and don't fertilizeit very often. Try hanging it up in a basket near awindow. The interesting. triple leaves will cascade
over the sides.Another low-light creeper is the Swiss Cheeseplant (Monsters). The common name comes from theirregular holes in the older leaves.

from the woman of 20 or 30 years ago. becausewomen today are faced with more choices.
“So many women-are faced with whether or not to

89¢ married, how far into a career they want to go.how to spread their energy and deciding what’s real-ly valuable." she said. She went on to emphasize thatit is not important what career a woman makes. aslong as she makes some decision. rather than simplyfloating through life with no aim or direction.”Too many women have the attitude ‘let what happens, happen.’ We could be talking about contracep-tions. and a lot of women choose to forget about that.
Ellington goes shopping

Then their decisions are made. and they made achoice by not making a choice." Turnbull said.She also said that. although there are only 12students signed up for this semester. she is confidentthat the course will grow in popularity. She is pleas-ed that her class is small. that it is a fairly mixedgroup and that they seem to be somewhat "aware"and “liberal-minded."
She said that although the class is exclusivelyfemale. she hopes that in future semesters she willhave some male students. ”Certainly. it would behelpful for anyone in pre-med or psych." she added.

Oddities occur in grocery stores
When was the last time you slowed down. stoppedand took a look at the things around you. There aresome pretty stupid things that we do. Well. maybenot us. but somebody does it.Go to the grocery store. Why do hot dogs come inpacks of 10 and hot dog buns come in packs of 12?- The only way to be an efficient shopper is to buy 120of each. Unless you're working for food services ortrying to feed Pharoah's Army. you don‘t need that

manv. .Why do they put the bread as the first thing whenyou walk in the door? After you've boughteverything else your bread is flat as paper. If you'resmart and save your bread and put it on top. it's thefirst thing that goes through the check-out. Then it'shammered into wheat and meal by all the other itemsthat slide down behind it. Then. to top it off. if itmakes it through all of that. it's put on the top of thebag. naturally. and it's smashed under your chin or isthe first to fall out. Tsk.Tsk.
Trying To Make It

TIM
ELLINGTON

- Assistant Feature Editor
I Why do you buy it; bags? Now this is an excellent
example of American culture. You boil the water tomake the tea hot. and you put ice in it to make it cold.
Then comes the sugar to make it sweet and you top it
off with a sour lemon. What a drink.
Why do all of the buggies have one bad wheel?

Why don't they just have three-fourths the buggies
with four good wheels? Why do all the expiration
dates on the milk and meats run out two days after
you buy them?

Undemanding and requiring only moderate water-ing. the Swiss Cheese plant would make a nice addi-tion to a dungeon jungle.
From the Roots Up

DJ.
HAMRICK

The Peace Lily (Spathiphyllum) is upright with
long shiny lance-shaped leaves. Broad. cupshaped.
white flowers give the Peace Lily its common name.
Lots of humidity helps it to flower. so try placing the

Feature Writer

When you go through the check-out line. the
cashier talks to the lady in front of you while theyring the order. You can tell they know each other
from the detailed conversation. They talk about kids.divorces. latest fashions and everything that's hap-pened in the previous week. (Oh yes. of course your
order is composed almost entirely of. ice cream. pop-sicles. frozen pies. and other cold food.) When theyfinally get through and y0ur ice cream is melting on
your shoes. the cashier spends the next 10 minutes
getting a check verified.
Why do they mop the floors. just before closing?That’s when you’re in the biggest hurry. They must

sit behind the twoway mirrors and laugh ateveryone that falls.
Why do they have cold beer and wine? By the time

you get out. it's hot anyway. When you want cold
beer. you get it at East Fare.
Have you ever watched the people in the grocery

store? Do you wonder where they come from? People
say that the grocery store is a great place to meet
single people. but how do you know if they are
single? OK. most men who shop at grocery stores are
probably single. But then the women would have to
take the initiative because many married women
grocery shop. And believe me. I‘ve never been ap-
proached at a grocery store. (The music isn't good to
dance to anyway.)And about the music. It sounds like funeral music.
I don't want any part of anything that has to do with
a funeral. It seems to give a bad atmosphere to buy
lifesustaining food while listening to funeral music.
Maybe they know something we don't.
Why is it that the iine with the good-looking

cashier is always full. and the line with the slightly
older. slightly heavier and slightly slighted other
has cobwebs in it.
Surely taking a trip through the grocery store is

not always had. but think about it next time you're
inside one. Oh yeah. you'd better stock up on food for
the Notre Dame game next 'month. , I

pot in a pan of water with a layer of rocks in the bot-tom.
Native to Africa. the Snake Plant (Sansevieria)will die only if you give it too much care. The leavesare rigid. pointed and upright, snakelike in ap-pearance.
The Snake Plant is so tough. fiber from the leaveshas been used to make fishing line. netting. hats andshoes.
If you've had plant problems before. this is theplant for you; it thrives on neglect.
Some more great low-light plants include:Philodendron with heart-shaped leaves; the SpiderPlant. which will give you enough baby plants to sup

ply all your friends and relatives; the Tahitian BridalVeil with delicate white flowers; Pothos or Devil's
Ivy with apple-green and white leaves. and Nephytiswith arrowhead-appearing leaves.
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LEARNING
III’I’OII'I‘UNI'I‘II‘IS

. UNLIMI'I'IIID
January 24—28 8:303m-noon

Room 105 Alexander

SPACE IS STILL AVAILABLE IN MOST “ASSESS!!!
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BARBECUE l
WOLFBURGERS

CHICKEN

and all the trimmings

I. " DUN MURRAY5 Buggti at Lunch and 2 Eggs With Bacon or Sausage
. " r ’T Dinner : Choice of: Grits or
l . . . \ Barbecue Nfiflgézd' llimam'9‘300ni Hash Browns, Toast
; For futher Information contact Scotti Holcombe at 737-2087. g g :or Homemade Biscuits and Coffee
I MISSION VALLEY SHPG CENTER L 3...... 2.2.83 52 25 .2".

IAKE’S 04

Family Restaurant
Mission Valley Shopping Center-Lower Level

NOW OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
,6139 til 10.303111,P;“‘B“g‘...m’iaI-C;u.p.o:-....H

Also Servings,

Recreation Committee Presents
Tournament Day
January 29, Saturday

Eight Ball
Chess
Backgammon
Table Tennis
Darts

Game RoomBring own EquipmentSenate HallBring own Equipment
Walnut Room
Carmichael Gym

1:00 pm.
10:00 am.
11:00 am.
10:00 am,Bring uwn PaddleGreen Room 11:00 a.m.Bring own Darts

$1.00 Charge per personSign up at the information desk onthe second floor of the Student Center
Up to four winners for each tournament receive

all expense paid (except food) trip to the Univer-
sity of Tennesee at Knoxville to represent NCSU
at the Regional Tournament February 10 and 12.

‘ COLLEGE
PAINT & BODY
SHOP, Inc.

some imsm um REPAIRS
SERVING RALEIGHAREA SINCE 1958 .

0 FRAME STRAIGHTENING
0 COMPLETE BODY REBUILDING
0 QUALITY PAINTING
' COMPLETE AUTO GLASS SERVIC
0 WRECKER SERVICE .
FOR ESTIMATES CALL

1 022 SOUTH SAUNDERS

l
PILOT TRAINIM OPPORTUNITIES

HI"? H ALFY

The Navy presently has several openings
for the most exciting and challenging job in

the world-NAVX PILQT. If you
qualify. we will guarantee flight school

anywhere. At the completions of training
you will fly the Navy‘s high performance air-

craft.Qualifications Are:
Bachelors degree

Less than 28 years old
Excellent health

US Citizen
If you think you can qualify and would

like to earn a starting salary of $18,000 with
328.000— in four years. send a letter ofqualifications to:

NCCS NELSON SKINNER
1001 Navaho Dr.
Raleigh. NC 27609

Or call 18006627231
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Entertainment
48 Hrs. centers a gang of bank copkillers and a tough detective. Jack Cates

. (played by Nick Noltel. The gang consists of Luther.a more than slightly unstable man; Billy Bear. a hugeindian; Gantz. an evil man who would rather kill
policemen than do anything else; and Reggie Ham-
mond. played by Eddie Murphy of “Saturday Night

3 Live" fame.
Gantz escapes from a work releasewith the help of Billy Bear - they kill two guards in

the process. They go to find Luther and demandhe tell them where he and Reggie hid the $600,000
they stole. Then they Luther’s girlfriend toinsure he lives up to his end of the deal: in so.
they become involved in a shoot-out and kill two
more cops — as Cates narrowly escapes.

Cates. who is investigating the incident. discoversReggie is still in prison and solicits his help for 48hours. to assist in capturing Gantz and Billy Bear.For the next two days bank robber ReggieHammond
will become a homicide detective. The ensuing pur-suits and escapes are superb. .

Director Walter Hill does a good job of covering up
his usual heartless violence (The Long Riders and
Southern Comfort) with action and a relentless pace.
The scenes, masterfully edited by Freeman Davis
coupled with some fine cinematography. produce a
non-stop suspense-filled thriller. On the actors' side.

ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORSmeeting Wednesday Jan. 26 at 12 noonmwill 9* x1; ”than: in Mann M'Topir: What is the ADC.
submittedtllltdonotcontormtotheabove spedlications will not be run. Onlyone item from a single orpnimion will

NCSU ARCHERY CLUB alternative topracticing in the cold. Come sharpen your

Nick Nolte brings his character Jack Gates to lifewith a stunningly realistic portrayal of a detective
caught up in the task of tracking down two verydesperate killers.

af/

0“=\&

However. 48 Hrs.'s tour de force has got to be Mur-
phy's character. Reggie Hammond (his first majorrole). He is awesome. adding perfect touches of comic

SOCIETY OF AFRO AMERICAN CULTURE CONSERVATION CLUB workday lor Margeneral body, meeting Jan. 25, Cultural tin High School conservation trall. Jan.Center, 6 pm 23. Meat behind Willams Hall at 10111.
LEOPDLD WILDLIFE CLUB will meet flJan.25, pm, 3533 Gardner. WORK ANY 3 NIGHTS Er Saturday

relief while never breaking away from theserious/violent nature of the film. One of the movie'sbest scenes centers around his entrance intoredneck bar called Torchy's to learn the

whereabouts of Luther's girlfriend. He poses as'acop. handily holds off the crowd and attains the information from the bartender. who has become fearful

r .l

NUMERICAL ANANLYSIS SEMINAR onFridays, HA 360. 2:203:10. For Into tel2381. .

* centric;

North Carolina State University

$7.22 per hour guaranteedbe run in an issue The Tcdmldlnwil attempt to run all items at least oncebeiore their nleaung data, but no itemwil appear more tian three times. Thedeedina tor all Criers is!) pm the dataol publication lor the previous issueItems may be submitted in Student[Center Suite 3120. Criers are run on aspaceavaiiebla basis and the Techni-' ' Aceonouv cwa will meet Jan. 25,7 7:30 pm. at Foamy twine 19" . 11 v° “b... . . .3:23;” “V “w“ m m" ”V m. WWW Rm, Wm “a". Building, $315355 8' Tickets are on sale at the Stpdent Center Box Office
. “"55"“; “”5 "W3 J“ 25' “m CIRCLE K will meet in Blue Rm, Student ““‘"“’°"“""°""‘ . 15 5'1“! and School Kid s Records.‘
"FINANCIAL AID inlormational meetings W'W“WHO". 7:30 D-"l- center, 6 pm, Jan. 21. 8 :5}: Mia 81.. Cameron Vin-p m.“ -
Ewill be held Jan. 25 and 26, 4 pm. andHan. 31 at pm. Meetings will be held in{Stewart Theatre.

skills and stop saying you just mlsedthat Opointer. Next meeting is Jan. 24,pm, Rm. 115 Gym.
HORTICULTURE CLUB cookout Jan. 25, 6pm. Free.
FOUND: calculator by North CampusBookstore Tues. Jan.“ 16. Call and idantily, 672-57811.

FULL GOSPEL STUDENTS will meet .ian.25, 7:30 11m, Brown Rm.
3!}

WOMEN’S HEALTH
DEFEND ON.

educatlontorwo-

CARE YOU CAN ABORTIOdeIlllcultdecialonthat’s made easler by the
women of the Fleming Center. Counselors are avail-
able day and night to support and understand you.
Your safety, comfort and privacy are assured by the
caring stall of the Fleming Center. SERVICES: I
Tuesday SahirdayAbortIonAppoIntmentsI later2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I Free
Pregnancy Tests I Very Early Pregnancy Tests I All
Inclusive Fees I Insurance Accepted I CALI. 7M-
5550 DAY 01! NIGHT I Health care. counseling and
men olall ages THE FLEMING CENTER

I

Monday. January 24

SOUTHERN ENGINEER wrll meat Jan. 26,5 pm, 227 Daniels. Interested personsplease attend or call Lynn at 3124.
LEARN TO PLAY RECORDER: FreecIasses for beginners start Jan. 27, 1:30p.m.,2w Prrce Music Center. For into callPat at 2981.
ucsu RUSSIAN CLUB will meet Jan. 27, Welwme0Monday . Saturday

Possible Full summer work
Cali 1-5 pm for interveiw 832-7423

12 Meats

I The North Carolina State University Student !
Center
Presents

TONY BROWN
Host and Executive Producer
of Tony Brown's Journal
Tuesday, 15 February 1983
8:00 pm, Stewart Theatre

NCSU Students Free
Pick-up tickets at the Student Center Tickets on sale at the Student Cents

Box Office

FORALL YOU DO...N

Thursday. January 27

Public $1.“)
Box Office

COURTESY OF m

as Gil Scott -H.eron a

Friday, February 11 1983
8:00 pm.Stewart Theatre

hair by nature’s way

Specializing in natural hair designing
for men and women

*2624 Hillsborough St.. 833-9326
612 Glenwood Ave.. 834-1101

226 West Chatham St. 469-3102

lllllllllS
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this small black man will destroy his entire establish-ment.
.Nolte and Murphy‘s performances tied togetherwith good solid supporting roles and tight direc-ting/editing produce a fine motion picture.
0n the other hand. nothing's perfect and 48 Hrs.has a few faults. The foggy San Francisco alleys.crowded streets and subways packed with peoplenear the end are confusing and make the film dif-ficult to follow. But perhaps the movie's greatest lossof rgalism comes during the scenes in which someoneis s ot.
As soon as the gun fires. the slow motion cameratakes over and a neat round hole appears in the vic-tim's chest. Then a splash like a gush of Ferrari-redliquid spurts from the wound. The color of the bloodand pace of the gunfight scenes make them appearvery unrealistic.
All things consideredfla Hrs. is an excellent story-- fast paced, suspense filled. captivating. tough andfun. Just be sure not to expect the same Eddie Mur-phy we have all become acccustomed to. In 48 Hrs.the story is serious business and even though thefilm has some hilarious lines. the incidence of cop kill-ings is not a laughing matter.
This movie keeps this crime in its proper perspec-tive. For that fact. excellent direction and crisp ac-ting on my scale of one to 10 merits 48 Hrs. an eight.
If you're going - 48 Hrs. is rated and containsextreme violence, profanity'and brief nudity.

34."=mw”fr‘i'icn””n‘m‘*“pr/"im'’ mma’i'm" 75-

pense-filied thriller keeps crime in perspective

Student Center
Presents In Concert

Minister of Information

$4.00

by appointment

Saturday. January 29
rFi m. “Quest for Fire." Stewart Theatre. 7:00 and

aFilm. “Being There." Stewart Theatre. 8:00p.m.'1 . NV' ' u ' W1 ,0.
Fl m tclous Cycles and The l d One oTheta Tau. Professional Development Speaker.Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre. 8:00p.m.

\\\\\\_\\‘\_\\_E\’

.. y/

. /
./‘
./
/l

/ Walnut Room. Student Center, 6:00p.m. 9:0 p.m. .
; T .0.day J...“ 3 sFilm. “Black and White in Color." Stewart Theatre.is: u . ary . 9:00p.m.

A . Friday. January 28 4Music. Friends of The College. Vienna Boys Choir. /
/ lrli‘tlm. “Lazarillo.” Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre, 8:00p.m. .. _ .. Reynolds Coliseum. 8:00p.m. ’

y aAlpha Sigma Phi - “Pajama Party" 9:00p.m. Film. Secret 0f N‘mhv Stewart Theatre. 7‘00 and .Tournament. UAB Tournament Day, Student Center.
one dl‘heta Tau - Smoker in the Packhouse 6:00p.m. 9:00p.:n. . .. 9:00am.-5:00p.m.
1.. . ‘Fllm; Swamp Thmg- Stewart Theatre. 11500p-m- .Pi Kappa Alpha. Little Sister Rush. 9:00p.m. I

/ Wednesday, January 26 rMusrc. Friends of The College. Vienna Chorr Boys. .7 Reynolds Coliseum, 8:00p.m. Sunday, January 30 ‘/1
Basketball. NCSU vs. Duke. Reynolds Coliseum. 8:00p.m. OAIpha Sigma Pb" “.Arthur Party..." 9300P-m- ,7 4Film. “The Lost Jungle um." and “The Cobra Woman," ”Theta Tau. Party tn Merry Monk Lounge. North Hall. *Art. Art Office Exhibit. Images ‘of Mississippi Black

e Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre. 8:00p.m. 8:00p.m. .. Folklife, 1974-1976, r
a f _ . Farmhouse- Hawallan Night. 9:00p.m. North Gallery. StudentiCenter Now thru Feb. 21.

/ ‘ . ‘ *India Night. Student Center Ballroom. 6:30p.m.

and :
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Tigers squeak by

.Wolfpack, 57-53

by Devin Steele
Sports

Fate must be State's
basketball team's closest
mate.Clinging to a 51-49 lead
over Memphis State Sun--
day in Reynolds Coliseum
with just under three
minutes left. the Wolfpack
was on the verge of regain-
ing the self-confidence it
needed with a victory
before a national audience.That's when fate reap-
peared and wrote thefamiliar State story — a
57-53 loss to a favored team
as stunned Wolfpack par-tisans left the Coliseum in
anguish.At 2:23. Lorenzo-Charles
fouled the Tigers' Phillip

‘ Haynes. who sank both free
throws to knot the count.
51-51. The Wolfpack quickly
brought the ball down court
and went ahead 53-51 on .
a' driving basket by Thurl
Bailey seconds later.Memphis State went to a
four-corners spread offense.Forward Bobby Parks
drove the lane. scored and
was fouled by Charles. mak-
ing it 53 all at 1:42. The foul
shot rimmed out. but was
knocked out of bounds by aState player (i.e. Memphis
State ball).The Tigers held on for a
minute before Haynes at-
tempted a shot from
underneath. which was re-
jected by Bailey but ac-cidently tapped in by
Charles with 42 seconds
left.Ernie Myers. who kept
the Pack in the game with
clutch second-half shots.
made his move inside with
20 seconds left. but the balljustwould not fall. and the
Tigers' controlled. Keith
Lee's two charity points
with nine seconds remain-
ing put the game out of

ach.“It seems t t Murphy'sflaw is Jbfiingsgainst “us."
said State coach Jim
Valvano. whose team drop
ped its third straight and
went to 8-0 overall. “That
tap back on the missed free
throw was such a big play.
We could've had the ball
and the lea ."Sidney Lowe's foul shot
at 2:42 matched the Pack’s

international Student Exchange Program
A reciprocal student exchange program between the United

. States and other ristioris, ISEP offers exchange placements

. to nominated students from member institutions.
For further information contact: .

l Department of Residence Facilities .

biggest second—half lead.52-49. Bailey. vying for therebound on Lowe's second
shot. was called for a foul ——a play which Valvanothought turned the momen—tum around.“I thought the turning
point was the foul onBailey." he . said. “Theymissed the shot on a possi-
ble threepoint play a fewseconds later. and it ap-peared someone was on our
back. but there was no call.Still. we had the ball with a
tie score. but we madenothing happen." ‘The .Pack fell behind
briefly (8-4) in the first fourminutes of action. but ran
off a 14-4 scoring binge inthe next six minutes.
Bailey‘s gorilla dunk mid-
way through the periodgave State its biggest ad-

- vantage. 22-12.The Tigers. who shot 70
percent the first half. took
advantage of their superiorinside game. Lee. a 810
sophomore all-America wholed Memphis State to the
NCAA's quarterfinals last
season. led a threeminutesurge which edged his team
to within 26-24 at 7:11.Going to their spread of—
fense. the Tigs kept it close.tying the score twice. 28-28
and 30-30. A foul shot by
Bailey at 1:51 put State
ahead. 31-30. at halftime."Their offensive re-
bounds in the first half real-
ly hurt us." said Memphis
State coach Dana Kirk.
whose team played two
games in Reynolds in theNCAA Tournament last
year. “We told the players
in the locker room during
the first half that we had to
have those rebounds on
their end of the floor.“I'm really glad someone
turned the heat down in
there. The last time I was
here. I‘ll bet you I lost 12. This time I guess I

'7 less but seven." . .
‘ In'th'e cat-and-mouse se
cond half. State's fired-up
fans generated the most
heat in the Pack's upset bid.
Lee converted a pair of

free throws in the first
minute to give the Tigers a
brief edge. 32-31. But
Charles took matters into
his own hands. scoring
seven of the Wolfpack's

. From Belgium to Brazil to Bangladesh, ISEP opens opportunities .

. for a challenging year abroad.
Full time NCSU students can apply now for one-year exchange
placements in Africa, Asia, Australia. the British Isles, Canada,
Europe, or Latin America through ISEP, the international Student .
Exchange Program.

' are being accepted now for placements to begin in .
. fail ism or spring reel. Students in all fields are eligible and the

cost is little more than the cost at a year at NCSU. Financial aid is
. applicable toward lee payment.
. Inquire a Study Abroad Office, room 105 Alexander before the .
. end of January.

Administered by the Office oi. International Programs. .WUniversity, Washington, D.C. 2M7.------------.'-v

Co and to assure a State rebound.
next nine points as his teamheld on to a threepointlead. 40-37. with 13 minutes
left.Haynes canned an 18foot
jumper. and Andre Turner
scored on a steal and layup
to regain the MemphisState lead. 41-40. at 12:32.
Myers scored six clutch

outside shots. but the
Tigers matched State point
for point as the lead chang-ed hands nine times in the
next six 'minutes. Trailing4948; the Pack went to its
slowdown tactics of dayspast. Myers scored two foul
shots at 3:23 to put his team
up. 50-49.Lowe's free throw gave
State a 51-49 lead. andBailey was called for the
foul on the ensuing re
bound.Valvano thought the lack
of a 30-second clock helped
his team because of the lack
of depth on the State bench."Now you can see what
the clock does." Valvano
said. “Without it today. weshowed we can play. Had
not we made a couple of tur-
novers at crucial points. we
could have had a big win.“It's another disappoint-
ment in what has becomefor us lately a series of
disappointments."

classifieds:
Classifieds com 15¢ per word wuh
a minimum charge at $2.25 per insertion.
All ads musl be prepaid. Mail check and
ad lo Classifieds, PO. Box 5698
Collage Sl. Slalion, Raleigh, NC 27658.
Deadline is 5 pm. on lhe dale oi publica-
lion lor the prewous issue, Liability Ior
mistakes in ad limited in reiund or repnn
hog and mum be reponed in our offices
wilhin lwo days alter Iirsl publicalron 01
ad.
DURHAM-RALEIGH carpool drivers
wsnled. Call Larry 688-4446 aher 6 pm.
HORTICULTURE CLUB cookoul Jan 25,
6pm. Free lo all srudems mleresled in
Horticulture

.mance by

Lee. Parks and Haynesshared scoring honors forthe Tigers with 14 pointseach.“I don't think Keith Leehurt us in a way peoplethought he would." saidBailey. “I think theirguards really hurt us."It was another case ofState being hurt by a
superb shooting perfor-its opponent.
Memphis State fired in 22of 37 shots for 59 percentand converted 13 of 14 foulshots. State hit 24 of 48
shots for 50 percent.

Stall pholo by Patrick Chapman

“We were ready to play."
Lowe said. “This ball club isalways going to be ready.
We feel each game is a
chance for us to redeem
ourselves.Myers led State with 18
points but hit just eight of
20 shots. Charles and Bailey
added 11 apiece. Charlespaced the team with ninerebounds.“It's a very disappointing
loss today. but we just have
to keep our heads up andprove to ourselves that
we're a good ball club."
Lowe said.

Heels” swiri’ir‘i‘iirig team

races by State women
by Scott Keepfer
Sports Writer

State's women swimmerssuffered their'first loss of
the season. a 91-58 defeat at
the hands of North Carolina
Sunday. despite severaloutstanding individual per-formances and the largest
crowd ever for a women's
swim meet at the State
pool.The eagerly-awaited tri-
meet turned into a duel

MALE CHRISTIAN looking lor male room
male Twenty minule walk from cam
pus. $1251 month plus hall utilities.
Brian, 8320884

FOR SALE 1975 Girls Cullass. Good
condition, very dependable, Slale colors,Silver walh maroon lop and rnlenor
$1.206 362-9512
ACCUWRITER TYPING SERVICEHonors English graduale wnh word processor wrll lype your resumes, cover lel-lers. lerm papers. Call 787-8384 day ornighi Pick up and delivery available.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY

14> [‘1‘ :4.

4‘ PEPSI'COM‘ 2:»

.. v . -
Permanent Part-Time positions available with

Pepsi-Cola. Please sign up for Jan.26- Jan.27 inter-
views at NCSU Career Planning and Placement

Center.

FRESHMEN
8r UPPER CLASSMEN

PARKING

834-5180

GO IN PEACEJOIN THEPEACE CORPS
223

On Campus.Contact:
Bill Anderson

3 Patterson Hall
Office Hrs:M,W,H.F11a.m.- 2p.m.
737-3818

meet with the Tar Heelsafter the Texas team en-
countered flight difficultiesand was stranded in
Charlotte.The meet got off to an
ominous start as both
North Carolina's A and B
teams defeated State in the200yard medley relay. In
the second race. however.freshman Tricia Butcher

(See “Walsh. " page 7)

FOR SALE 65 VW New generator,
slaner, regulator, brakes, Goodtransponalion $858 call 8516188 aller
69m

PART-TIME OFFICE HELPER NEEDED:
pr‘eler someone wrlh good telephone
communications, good grammar, andwrlling lo run errands and lighl cleanup
work. Call 7723484 ME 106 Tryon
Village Apls.
DURHAM-RALEIGH carpool drivers
riders wanted Call Larry 6884446 alter,
6pm

tannin],D

Abortions from 13 to 16 weeks ~-at additional charge. pregnancy test. birth countand problem prenancy counseling. For further inks»motion call mWwU-free number “DI-25$) bat»,ween 9AM. - 5 RM. weekdays. “Gyn.Clinic"
RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH

, ORGANIZATION
9. 917 .West Morgan St.
L . _ _ Raleigh. NC 27803

Pizza, Salad Bar, Spaghetti,
Lasagna, Garlic Bread

8 ICE CREAM

Lo-rilla, Co—rilla improve inside
by Willia- Terry Kelley

Sports Editor
Crystal Gayle might say

that State basketball is “TSV-ing in troubled times." For
a team that has lost six of
its last 10. five of its last six
and three in a row. it wouldseem very difficult to find
any light in a darkened
room.However. in three of the
last five games. the Pack
has faced three of the best
big men in the country in
Virginia's Ralph Sampson.North Carolina's SamPerkins and Memphis
State's Keith Lee. During
that stretch. State has had
some of the best play of the
season from its big men.
with particular improve.
ment from sophomores
Cozell McQueen and Loren-adCharles."Before the injury to
Dereck Whittenburg. theWolfpack looked for its
scoring punch to come from
the outside. Now State has
to rely on some of its pointscoming from the inside. andalthough they are not pro-viding any consistent dou-
ble figures. Charles and Mc-
Queen are among the brightspots that can be sifted out
of the recent hoopballdrought. Even more. the
two have provided some
more strength off the
boards.Charles‘ seven second-
half points and five rebounds helped keep State
in the game during the se
cond half Sunday in State's
57-53 loss to Memphis
State. Although there have
been many things going
wrong for the Wolfpack five
lately, certainly the insidegame. a weak spot at the
beginning of the year. is
coming into its own.

. Charies‘ i1 points Sun-
day came largely as a resultof his improved rebounding.

“I just look at the ball
and try to tell where it's go
ing to hit off the rim and
where it's going to go. and I
try to get to that spot." said
87 Brooklyn native. "Mem-phia.State.. they were kindof letting me get inside
when the ball was going up.and I was able to get the re
bound.“State head coach JimValvano said playing a half-
court game without a clockgives Charles an advan-tage."Playing without the
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clock is better for mebecause in fast-paced gamesI get tired much morequickly," Charles said.“When we're not playingwith the clock I can slow
down and catch my breath.
I think that favored us
because we could slow itdown and throw it inside. I
feel we were a little bitstronger than they were in-
side."Charles likes the im-provement that has been
developing over the last
two weeks.“I think me and Co are
really getting our act
together." Charles said.
“We're realizing what wecan do. We're just trying to
help the team out. playingbetter and giving us some
inside play. I've been going
to the basket more and try-
ing to get them as theycome. We've been working
harder on trying to get
good position around the
basket so we can score."

McQueen 'd that with
the loss f Whittenburg.there has been a change inthe offensive strategy.”We changed our offense
up." he said. “It’s designed
now for the three insideplayers. Since we lost
Dereck. we kind of lost thatfirepower. So we changedour whole offense."McQueen. the Co part of
Valvano's famed Corilla
and Lorilla pair. said hav-
ing played against some of
the better big men is a
definite advantage.“It really has helped us."
the 611 center said. "We've
been doing more offensive-
McQueen feels that he

may not be getting the fairshake in the middle that
some of the big men get.“You never know what
the refs are going to do." he
said. “Sometimes they'll letyou get away with a certainthing. but if you do it again.
it's called. So you gever

to 4 pm.

Duke

Ticket Pickup

Ticket distribution for Thursday's ACC clash with
Duke began this morning at 6:00 for students
whose last names begin with AC.

Students with last names beginning with H-Z
may pick up their tickets Tuesday from 8:30 am.

Although the Memphis
State loss was a heart-
breaker. Charles sees the
loss to the No. 8 Tigers as a
confidence builder.“It gives us a lot moreconfidence." Charles said,
“be'cause now we know we
can play with the best. We
just have to try a lot
harder. We have to give a
strong effort for 40minutes. We have to play
hard the whole 40 minutes."Although McQueen is
having, better games. ‘he
still. .is. having problems.
with fouls. But the problem
isn't all his fault.“It's unbelievable." Mc-Queen said. “Sometimes it's
like I'm scared to play
defense. They're taking mydefense away. They (the
refs) let everybody else
play aggressive. Why can'tI play aggressive?"

know what they're going tocall."But despite the of-
ficiating troubles. Cozell
feels he is becoming more of
a force on the court.“I feel I'm getting into
the rhythm more.” said the
Bennettsville. S.C. native.
“I feel like I've got more
confidence. I feel like I canscore. I can score when I
get the ball down low."Maybe there is no light
in the tunnel at this point.
Certainly the Tigers threwsome sootan the bulb with
their late-game rally Sun-
day. but the inside game for
the Pack is getting
stronger. Senior forward
Thurl Bailey can. of course.
be counted on for his consis-
tent play, but Charles andMcQueen are helping carry
that torch to carry the Pack
out of these troubled times.

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Sweraen‘s
now has parking spaces available lorspring semssrcr III our lol on Fnendly
Drive mm 10 campus. Call ReneeBurdens lor more inlormelron 8326653.
WORK ANY 3 NITES 8 SAT. $7.22 per
hr guar lFulI lime summed. Calm-5 pm
Ior inlervrewl 832-7423
If IT CAN BE TYPEO, I CAN TYPE IT,
ourckly, accurately and reasonably. Mrs.Tucker, 8286512.
PROFESSIONAL TYPlNG: Wil do rush
iobs. 0818281632. Ask for Madonna.

aaoa‘r'l-ON up 10 iz'r"n' ‘T
WEEK OF PREGNANCY .

$185 ’\

Expires 2-9-83

TYPINB LET ME 00 YOUR TYPING iii areasonable rale. 18M Seleciric ll. Call
Ginny, 8488791.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS done in my
home. Very good rules. 28 years’ ex-
parlance. Call 8343747.
PARKING — FRESHMAN ii UP-
PERCLASSMEN Guaranleed spaces l‘i
block lrom your building. Now signing
leases for lhis ssmasler. Call 8345180.
ROOMS FOR RENT Singles and
doubles 1‘: block lrom school, kilchen
privileges, some parking. Call 8345180
LOST: Women's Gold ring. On or near
Campus. Reward. Please call Diana al
8288548.

yearbook Portraits 4
Appointments can be made on
the window of the yearbook

office entire third floor of the
Student Center. Last weekl

HELP WANTED Neal, aniculale, bon
dable indiVidiials needed for public educe
lion and direct solicilalion lundraisingposition with nalional health agency.
Phone 8348381 between 18am and 12
noon lor appornimem. Work .hours are
2pm to 10pm.NCSU SUNBATHERS! SpringbreakFlorida trip lo FT. Lauderdale or Key
Wesl. 8 beach days, 7 nights lodging in
line holels on the strip, plus nightly par-
ties from $125. Call 8003682815 TOLLFREE! Ask for Annette. Go with friends
or organize a small group and sunbslhe
for FREE!LOCAL COUNTRY CLUB looking Ior ex-
perienced Lifeguards with WSI. SendResumes to PO Box 30500 or call
787-3621.
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Deacs outrun Pack

rby Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
GREENSBORO —— Veryquickly. State's men'sbasketball team is learninghow much the loss ofDereck Whittenburg means

- but not how to cope withit. Saturday at the
Greensboro Coliseum. theWolfpack ran into a quick
Wake Forest cluband suf-fered its second straightACC road less. 91-73.Ernie Myers. Terry Gan-non and George McClaintried to take up the slack atthe No. 2 position. but wereheld to a combined total of22 points.“No question. thevloss ofDereck Whittenburg ismore than what you thinkinitially." State coach JimValvano said. “He meant somuch more to us than justan outside shooter. Wehave to replace him and theguy who replaces him offthe bench. it puts a strainon our depth. It's a dominoeffect."It would have been a dif-ficult task stopping the
Demon Deacons had Whittenburg played. however.The quicker Deacs. acustom-made team for the
”second clock. played totheir up-tempo style andbuilt as much as a 19-pointlead on four occasions in thesecond half.The Pack tried to keep upbut found itself with one ofits poorest shooting percen-tages of the season. Con-tinually forcing shots andturning the ball over. Stateconnected just 27 of 09shots for 39 percent. Mean-while. Wake Forest fired in86 of 62 shots for 68 per-cent.”Their speed andquickness and our lack of
ball handling were impor-tant." said - Valvano. “I
thought in the first half. wedid a good job in our half-court offense and gettingthe ball inside. Then. in thesecond half. with theirquickness. we turned theball over too much."The clock makes thegame much longer with alot of possessions. It will bea detriment to us as we tryto improve."The Deacons forced 12
Walsh, Winde pace Heel
(Continued from page 6)
picked up where she left offlast week against Virginiaby qualifying for the NCAAchampionships with a10:02.8 clocking in the1.000de freestyle.“Tricia just continues to
get better.” State swim
coach Bob Wiencken said.“She swam our best 1.000 of
the year and only missedthe pool record by .4seconds."A 1-2 finish by senior ct>_

second-half turnovers tobreak open a 62-47 lead mid-way through the period.Delaney Rudd was the keyto Wake's effort. scoring 16second-half points to finishwith 22 on a 10 of 13 effort.The sophomore guard alsomade five steals and hand-ed out five assists. , .. . .-__.
“Our offense looke I a lit-tle bit sharper. and we ex-ecuted a little bit better.”said Wake coach Carl Tacy..whose team upped its ACCmark to 4-0 and 13-2 overall."We knew the defense had

to be equal that task. and Ithought it was. It gave usthe fast breaks and stealsthat we got. Changes hereand there kept them out oftheir offensive rhythmpretty well.“But it was more of thetransition game with the
fast breaks that came in thesecond half that really spell-
ed the difference."State's inside-outsidesenior combination Sidney
Lowe and Thur! Bailey pro
vided most of the Pack's of-fensive punch. scoring 17and 18 mints. respectively.
Bailey. however. was keptin check inside by AlvisRogers and Anthony
Teachey as he hit onlyseven of 22 shots.“We made a lot of mental
mistakes today." Baileysaid. “We had a lot of trou-ble breaking their pressurein the second half. A lot oftimes we didn't haveenough movement on of-fense. We were too easilyguarded inside."Rogers. a fifth-yearsenior. paced the Deaconsto a 124 advantage in thefirst six minutes. WithBailey. Lorenzo Charlesand Cozell McQueenoperating inside. however.State managed to outscoreWake. 132. to creep ahead.2420. at 8:62.The Pack fell behind oncemore. 26-26. but regainedthe lead. 30-20. on a three-point play at 6:33. ForwardJohn Toms scored sixpoints in a 16—8 surge as theDeacons forged ahead.42-36. by halftime. Wakepoint guard Danny Youngscored on a fast-break layupat the buzzer to account forthe halftime margin.“We came back nicelyand made a run at them to

captains Beth Emery andKelly Parker in theZOO-yard freestyle andanother first by Emery inthe 50-yard freestyle keptState in contention for awhile. The Wolfpack pulledto within nine points. 44-36.when Jackie Devers andSusan Gornak finished firstand second in the one-meterdiving event. But the TarHeels. led by standouts SueWalsh and Polly Winde.dominated the meet therest of the way.
Freshman Rope Williams

gain the lead in the firsthalf." Valvano said. “Wewere hanging with themwhen it was 40-80. then wemissed the shot. and theyhit the layup at the buzzerfor a six-point lead. Thatwas a big point swing." _The Deacons continuedto roll in the second period.widening its margin to60-40 early in the quarter.The Wolfpack could get nocloser than five the rest ofthe way.Rudd and the speedyDeacs manipulated State'sdefense almost at will androlled and rolled. The Packlearned quickly — when itrains. it pours."We ran our offense pro-bably just as good as wehave all year in the firsthalf." Lowe said. “In the se-cond half. we just complete-ly stopped moving the hall."For Wake. Toms finishedwith 18 points. Rogers 14.Young 12 and freshmanreserve Kenny Green 10. wGannon had 9 for thePack and Ernie Myers 8. ..Lowe was asked if he isworried about the- Pack'syounger players being ableto pull State out of itsslump.“Yes. I’m worried aboutthat." he said. “They reallydon't know what it feels liketo win big ball games. itmay cause a problem forthe younger players."

Pack matme
by Tedd McGee
Sports Writer

State's wrestling team'strip to the Naval Academydid not quite give coach BobGuzso what he wanted —mainly a victory over theMidshipmen. State lost avery close match to theAcademy by a score of20-13. The day was not a
total loss for the Packthough. as they still manag-
ed to defeat Rutgers andBucknelLThe Pack downedRutgers by a 2616 score
and Bucknell by a 2017count.Though the Pack did not
winallthree matches. Gap.
so“ felt that the team put out
one of its best efforts of theyear.“i thought the team
swimmers
won both the 100 andZOO-yard butterfly. yetmight have done even bet-ter had Texas’ All-AmericaJill Sterkel been here.
Once again. State'sstrength in the divingevents was obvious. as JohnCandler's trainees sweptfirst and second in the oneand three~meter events.
The women. whose

record fell to 5-1 with theloss. will be in action again
on Jan. 28 at SouthCarolina.

IDIICGJIITZ
828-5227ANYTIME?

COMPUTERTIME?

it.

ALL the pizza.-sa|ad, and
favorite beverage ‘
for $3.85

Every Tuesday and Thursday
nite 5-9 p.m.

at the Western Blvd. Pizza
Hut

Mon. thru Fri. 11am-2pm
Any 6’,’ pizza a

for 99¢ with Student ID.
y.

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
State couldn’t slow down Wake sophomore guard DelaneyRudd, who scored 22 points in the Deacs' 91-73 win Satur~
day.
n bow to Navy, win 2
wrestled very well. Theywrestled with a lot of en-thusiasm." he said. “I wasvery. very pleased with thestrong effort and intensitythe team displayed Satur-day. Navy is one of the topteams in the country. andwe wrestled them a very
good match."Guzzo felt the turningpoint of the match came inthe 126 and lBé-poundbouts. where the Pack'sRicky Nagrete and VinceBynum each had a draw intheir respective weightclasses. Nagrete's drawcame in the l28pound classwhen Navy wrestler DanKrall was awarded a penal-ty point in the closingseconds of the match thatGuzzo thought was at theleast questionable. Bynum'sdraw came when he injureda knee in his match and hadto continue on only onegood leg. He was still ableto salvage a draw out of thematch. but Guzzo thinks he

could have won his match.“I felt we would get two
twins in those matches. but
instead we got two ties."Guzzo said. "I think that
was really the key to the
match."Steve Love got the
match off to a good start for
State by taking a 4'3 deci:
sion over the Navy's Ken
Yamishita in the 118poundr-lass.Steve beat one of their
best wrestlers in a very
close bout." Guzzo said. “Hedidn't practice all week
because he had the flu. buthe came out and did a super
job."In the l42-pound class.State's Kurt Wentz lost to
the Academy's Don
Schleicher by a 32 scorewhen Schleicher came upwith a reversal in the dosing seconds. In the150-pound class. Steve

(See “Navy, " page 8)

by Tidd McGee
Sports Writer

When Thurl Bailey jam-med home a dunk with 11minutes left against WakeForest Saturday. thingswere looking up for State.
They had cut Wake's lead inhalf. and it looked like theywere trying to build somemomentum.But Bailey's dunk wouldbe as close as State wouldcome to overtaking Wakeas the Deacons scored eightstraight points in the nexttwo minutes to put thegame away. State neverrecovered from that lightn-ing bolt and suffered its se-cond consecutive con-ference road loss.The key to the Deacons’spurt was sophomore guardDelaney Rudd. ThoughRudd is probably the leastknown of the five Wakestarters. he has played amajor role in the Deacons'success this year. He scoredsixteen points in thesecond-half Saturday. in-cluding six of the eightpoints in the Deacons' runmidway through thesecond-half.He began the run with an18-footer from the rightbaseline. followed withanother from the same spot.and after John Toms hit a17-footer. Rudd capped thespurt with a driving slamdunk off a Toms steal. Ruddended up with 22 points forthe game as the Deaconsupped their ACC record to4-0.Rudd was not highlyrecruited coming out ofhigh school. even though hedid pile up some impressivenumbers his senior year.which finished with an appearance in the NorthCarolina High School East-West all-star game.“i had some small schoolsand black schools look atme. but Wake was the onlyACC school." Rudd said.“We were a small school.and nobody got to see meplay."One of the few peoplewho did get to see Ruddplay was Deacon coach CarlTacy. Tacy discoveredRudd at his Wake Forestbasketball camp whereRudd was the MVP thesummer before his senioryear. Tacy kept in touch
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ATTENTION
: All young ladies interested in competing

for the title of

MISS PAN AFR/CAN 1.983

’3' are invited to an informational meeting,
February 2 at 5:30 pm. in the Green

it» Room. Applications will be available in‘
the Student Center. ( suite 3114 )
Sponsored by the BLACK STUDENT‘S BOARD
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DAY SKI T
WINTERGREEN SKI RESORT
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 5 .

COST: ‘ $35 NCSU STUDENTS
$40 OTHERS

l.T

Includes transportation to and from
Wintergreen Ski Resort and an all day
guaranteed lift ticket. Equipment and”

Lessons are available cheap.
or more information and registration,
come by Room 3114 Student Center,

737-2453

}

RIP

Ju-

Registration deadline is 12:00 noon on Friday Jan. 28
Other trips are scheduled for February 12. 19 and cu.
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Rudd keys wake by Pack

with 2nd-half exhibit ,

with Rudd. and after hishigh school playing dayswere over, Tacy offeredhim a scholarship. Thoughmost Deacon fans had neverheard of Rudd before. Tacyknew a talent when he sawone. He knew with somework that Rudd would beable to contribute to theDeacons' program. but evenTacy did not think Ruddwould come along this fast.
"l-le's come a long way forus.” Tacy said. “We knewhe was a fine talent a yearago. but he's come a long.long way in his game. He'sstrengthened himself inmany ways."
Deacon guard DannyYoung felt Rudd's play inthe second half was the keyto the win.
"It was very important tous." Young said. “At thattime we needed somebaskets. and he hit a' coupleof long ones in a row thatreally helped."
Young also felt Rudd'smere presence in thebackcourt helped theDeacons."With Delaney in there.we have more quicknessthan we did last year." hesaid. “It allows me to leavemy man and try to fill thepassing lanes because Iknow Delaney can coverme."
When fall practice beganthis year. nobody. least ofall Rudd. knew what hisrole was going to be on thisyear's team.
“My freshman year I hadhopes of playing a lot." hesaid. "But I didn't an-ticipate starting by thisyear. I knew the spot wasopen and that I could get it.but i didn't really expectit."
Tacy, credits Rudd'sdetermination anddiscipline as factors in hisearning the starting job.

“He showed his disciplineby losing some weight thissummer. and he came backready to play," Tacy said.
. Rudd's second half washis best half ever as he hitall eight of his shots fromthe field. including twoslam dunks that ignited thelethargic Wake crowd.Rudd. whose exceptionalleaping ability makes himone of the most excitingplayers in the ACC.credited the dunks for mak—ing him play better.“I feel that dunks pumpyou up." he said. “A dunkexcites the crowd. and itgets me going."Rudd also felt his jumpshooting early in the secondhalf played an importantpart in the Deacons' win."I had my confidence upafter i hit the first one. andi just kept on shooting'." besaid. “The shot was there.so I took it. 1 don't thinkthey expected the to shootas much as I did.”The Deacons‘ neat opponent is arch-rival NorthCarolina, Thursday night inGreensboro. and like therest of the team. Rudd islooking forward to meetingthe Heels. He expectsWake to use about the samegame plan against theHeels as they did againstState.“We have to play like wedid today." he said. “We'replaying pretty good rightnow. and I hope it con-tinues." .Rudd thinks the winSaturday will ease some ofthe Deacs' fears that theymay notbeasgoodastheir14-2 record indicates.“It (the win) has got to bea big lift for us." he said.
Delaney Rudd has come along way in a short time forthe Deacs. and with anothertwo years left. both he andthe young Deacs' have agood future ahead of them.
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Tuesday. Feb. 8Carmichael AuditoriumUNGChapel Hill

Tickets: 812.60 reserved.811.60 general adm.
At: RaleighSchool Kids. WQDR
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January 25......

Best Buns $150.00
2nd Best Buns $50.00

Don't miss this exciting event ll
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2 Drafts / 25¢ ’ti/l 9:30

2.00 Pitchers all night long ll
Happy Hour ’til 10 pm
LADIES FREE 'tlll 9 pm_
Music By John West Vision

Don't miss this World Class Band
Thursdry - The Rod Stewart Show
Coming this weekend - Sugar Creek
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Women record

sweet victory
\

by Bray Teet
Sports Writer

State's women's basket.ball team welcomed backCandy Lucas in explosivefashion Saturday night.Lucas. who played forState last year beforetransferring to UNC-Charlotte. scored a game-high 30 points. but it wasnot enough as the Wolfpackwon 69-56.One of the big reasonsthe 49ers fell abort in theirupset bid was Statefreshman Priscilla Adams.The Ringgold. Ga. nativeshot 70 percent from thefield and scored a career-high 15 points. She also ledthe Wolfpack with seven re-bounds.“Adams was outstandingtonight." said State coachKay Yow. "She played a lotand gave the same effortthroughout the game. Attimes she was very tired.and we had to rest her. butwhen she was in she gave ither all."Both coaches had praisefor Adams' performance. Itwas the first time State hashad a consistent insidegame since Paula Nicholsonwas injured last year.“Our strength. if we have

Indoor track
by Scott Keepler
Sports Writer

CHAPEL HILL — State‘sindoor track teamdemonatrated its power inthe sprints and field eventshere Saturday at the second annual Joe Hilton In-vitational Indoor TrackMeet. Coach Tom Jones'tracksters took five firstplaces overall. including a1-2-3 showing in the shotput. and a 1-2 finish in the60-yard dash.Although the meet wasnot scored. a trophy wasgiven to the team. in thiscase perennial national

a power game. is inside. andAdams may give us the con-sistency we need." Yowsaid. “We can and should begetting the ball insidemore."Adams and Lucas werethe outstanding performersof the game. but State's vietory was a team effort. TheWolfpack had two otherplayers in double figures.Linda “Hawkeye” Page ledState in scoring with 18‘ points and tied Adams withseven rebounds. AngieArmstrong contributed 14points and six assists.“One goal for us was toget more balance on of-fense." Yow said. “We hadthree players in doublefigures and everyone took, their shots. At times we putup some shots we shouldnot have. but we shot over50 percent from the fieldand 70 percent from thefree-throw line."JUNO-Charlotte outre-bounded State 39-29. SylviaAkers pulled down 16 re-bounds and MargueritteParker hauled down 11.“Our inability to controlthe boards kept the gameclose." Yow said.It was close through mostof the game until State.leading 43-42 with 14:41

Staff photo by Patrick Chapman
AngleAmstrongtrlesfovtwoofherttpolntsagainstUNC-. Charlotte Saturday night.left. used a 18-4 surge topull away. The Pack was ledby Adams. Armstrong.Debbie Mulligan. ClaudiaKreicker and Karen Brabson during that span.“Team defense played animportant role." Yow said.“Team defense can con-tribute more to a victorythan an individual perfor-mance. Mulligan did an ex-cellent job on Lucas. Shedoesn't have the foot speedor quickness. but she made

up for it with intelligentplay and sound fundamen-tals."
Robin Mayo had anotheroutstanding performance inthe game. handing out 10assists — the third time shehas reached that plateauthis year.
UNC-Charlotte played itsstarting five nearly the en-tire game. but State wentto its bench early and often.

Rules to be standard
Delegates at the NCAAconvention in San Diegohave voted not to allow anyexperimental rules inNCAA basketball nextseason. meaning that unlessthe NCAA adopts'the'shotclock and the three-pointgoal. we will see a return tocrawl ball. which reachedit's zenith in last year's4745 ACC championshipgame.According to localnewspaper reports. the con-vention made their votealmost as an afterthought.while most of their atten-tion was focused on matterspertaining to football. Thebiggest gripe about the ex-perimental rules being usedthis year is that there aretoo many different sets ofrules. especially concerningthe threepoint shot.In the ACC. the three-point shot is measured 19feet from the rim. whilesome conferences have it 19feet from the backboardand still others have it 21feet away or more. Unifor-mity of the rules is certain-ly a critical concern. butsuch matters are supposedto be handled by theNCAA's rules' committee.not the convention as awhole.Needless to say. someACC coaches are concern-ed. especially State's JimValvano and NorthCarolina's Dean Smith. bothof whom are looking for

possible methods of appeal.Smith has advocated theclock and threepointer forseveral years. whileValvano began to push forthe changes upon his ar-rivai at State in 1980.Unless Valvano andSmith can persuade theNCAA to change its recentaction. we can look forwardto plenty of exciting basket-ball action next year.charactized by lots of cross-court passing at midcourtand an unceasingly thrillingparade to the freethrowline at the end of eachgame. 0 O 0
Judging by my penchantfor inaccurate predictions.it should have come as nosurprise to anyone that theWashington Redskins laida whipping on Dallas inSaturday's NFC champion-ship game. Beating theteam you hate the most isso much fun and as thegame wound down. Ithought of all my friendswho have loyally squirmedand suffered through theyears with the Redskinsand how happy they musthave been at that moment. Ican identify with their feel-ings. That’s exactly how Ifelt at the conclusion of the1981 World Series.C O O
I was so busy with schoolwork last week that I com-pletely missed the Ron Ceytrade. I was pretty sure

team gives strong performance, finishes 2nd in Hilton meet
power Villanova. with themost first places. Still. theWolfpack's five firsts weresecond best in the seven-team meet. and Jones wasrather pleased with histeam's fine performances soearly in the season.“Overall. it was a goodmeet for us," Jones said."and I really thought weshould have won both thelong and triple jumps."Indeed. a bit disturbingwas the one-athlete entryfrom Virginia State — all-America David McFadgen— who won both jumps.The Pack's Ricky Wall wassecond in the long jump.

while teammate SimonWare was second in the tri-ple jump.Jones. however. doesn'tplace emphasis on the in-door season — and rightlyso. The ACC doesn't evenhave an indoor champion-ship. Jones would muchrather his team peak a fewmonths from now —hopefully near the end ofthe outdoor season.“The indoor season isgood for us to stay in train«ing and keep fit.” Jonessaid. “but we're looking tothe outdoor championshipslater on. It's just a matterof where your priorities

are. We'll be around in May.at the NCAAs and PennRelays. and these otherteams won't."The shot put once againproved to be State's strongsuit. as Ernest Butler's tossof 55' 11" edged teammateWilbert Carter's heave byone inch. Than Emery'sthrow of 48' 6" gave thePack a sweep of the event.Senior Alvin Charlestonwon the pole vault with a15' 6" effort. and juniorMike Ripberger. a Carynative. captured the highjump with a 7' 0" leap.The 60-yard dash lookedlike a Wolfpack training
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session. State placed fourrunners in the final. andPerry Williams and DeeDee Hoggard emerged firstand second. Williams wasclocked in 6.30 seconds. andHaggard in 6.31.Gus Young won the50-yard dash in 5.43 and ad-ded a third-place finish inthe 50-yard high hurdles.Jake Howard placed thirdand fifth in the 50 and60yard dashes. respective-ly.In the GOO-yard run.Frank Anderson's l:13.6was good for second place,and Dave Long was fourthin 1:16.05.
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Freshman Ricky Wallaceplaced fifth in a strong fieldwith a 4:17 mile. Villanova'sMarcus O'Sullivan ran a3:58.84 to become the firstperson to ever run a subfour-minute mile in thestate of North Carolina.
Senior John George alsohad a fifth-place finish withan 8:59.8 clocking in thetwomile run.
Coach Jones' squad willcompete again on Feb. 5 atVMI. against anotherstrong field includingGeorgia. South Carolina.Virginia. George Mason.and Pitt.
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Sports As I See It
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that Cey was on his wayout. but the word was thatthe Dodgers wanted amajor-league pitcher forhim. With this trade. theonly Dodger regulars overthe age of 30 now are DustyBaker and Bill Russell. andRussell's days are definitely numbered. He'll probablybe the Dodgers' regularshortstop one more season.but it will be his last.There's a 22-year-old atAAA ready to move in andtake his place.The Dodgers will fieldthe youngest starting eightin the National League nextyear. and it certainlyfigures to get younger. Theonly *oldster' with any jobsecurity in Chavez Ravineis Baker. Russell and KenLandreaux are definitelyshort-timers.O O 0
Ten years ago. the Atlan-ta Braves had one of themost laughable farmsystems in baseball. Withno commitment frommanagement. the Braves'minor league teams were _bereft of big-league prospects. That has changeddramatically since TedTurner took over the club.According to an article inBaseball America. theBraves had 19 home-grownplayers on their regular25man roster in 1982. morethan any team in baseballand decidedly more thanany other division winner.Braves’ farm teams now arecompetitive at every level.
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especially AAA. and thereis talent moving up the lad-der ready to make the moveto Fulton County. Ga.By 1984. the Bravesshould be ready to call up atleast two and maybe threetop pitchers from the minorleagues. and outfielderBrad Komminsk may be inAtlanta before the end of1983. especially if theBraves have the same trou-ble getting satisfactory pro-duction from their leftfielders as last year. Kom-minsk is the Braves' leftfielder of the future and hasgreat power and speed,much like Dale Murphy.0 O C
In college baseball news.North Carolina has beenpre—season ranked No. 18by the folks in Tucson. Az..who make the collegiaterankings. but it waslearnedlast week that secondbaseman Mitch McCleneywill be lost to UNC for theseason because of an ankleinjury. That means the TarHeels will be playing an en-tirely new double-play com-bination next year.Shortstop Chris Pitarrosigned with the DetroitTigers after last season.Defense was the staple ofthe Tar Heels’ success lastyear. and it's hard to seehow they can finish in theTop 20 under existing cir-cumstances.State's baseball seasonbegins Sunday. Feb. 27 atDoak'Field with a double-header against Elon.

New sinks grapplers
( Continued from page 7)
The 158-pound classespitted a pair of nationallyranked wrestlers in State'sChris Mondragon and MikeRogers. Mondragon cameout with a 6-2 win.In the 167-pound class.Navy's nationally rankedJohn Reich pinned CraigCox for the only pin of the
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match. At 177. Navy's MarkPhillips defeated GregFatool.John Connelly decisionedNavy's Pat Ryan by a whop-ping 186 count. and hadhim on his back a number oftimes.Heaveyweight TabThacker also won by a 30count over Navy‘s GeorgeSears.
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